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ABSTRACT
The order effect causes in a

"sam e-different" task  the one
presentation order to be be tte r
discriminated than the  reverse
order. The effect was investigated
in the domain of pitch perception.
Phonetlc/psychoacoustic exp lana ti
ons are given, and parallels
between the order effect and the
perception of accents are
discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION
The order effect (OE) has

been known for more than  100
years in the field of psychoacou
stics (5J; i t  causes in a "same-
different" discrim ination task  (AX-
paradigm) the  one presen tation
order AB to be b e tte r  discrim inated
than the  reverse order BA. We will
call the  order th a t  is discrim inated
b e tte r the "prominent" order and
the stimulus th a t  comes second in
th is order the  "prominent" stim u
lus. In phonetics, the  OE has not
been dealt with very often. This
might be due to the experim ental
design mostly used in phonetics -
the ABX-task. Originally, we came
across the OE in pitch perception
while investigating  the  categorical
perception of Intonation contours
with the  AX-paradigm {4,6). The
"potbelly’-phenomenon described in
pa rt 2 was point of departure for
several experim ents, where we
addressed the following questions:

(1) Can the  OE be influenced
by the  experimental design?

(ii) What causes a specific
order to be a prom inent one?

(iii) Can the  OE be traced
back to general psychophysical
factors?

(iv) Is the OE an experim ental
a rtifac t, or can it  be found in rea l
life as well?

In th is  paper, only a sketchy
discussion of our research can be
given. A thorough p resen tation  of
experiments and phonetic conside
ra tions (discussion of the s ta te  of
the a rt) can be found in [4].

2. THE POTBELLY PHENOMENON
One of the  authors (A.B.)

produced the  stim ulus Ja monoto
nously. The digitized stim ulus
(sample ra te  20 kHz, cut off fre 
quency 8 kHz) was segmented Into
single p itch periods. The in te n s ity
of the  whole stim ulus was le ft
unchanged. The second part of the
stim ulus was subjected to d ifferen t
m anipulations of the  Fo contour
(cf. fig .l) .

Fig. 1: Segmental and durational structure
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The continuum consisted of
nine stim uli with a constan t over
all duration , th ree  fa lls, one level
and five rises. The duration of the
m anipulated pa rt was kept con
s ta n t, Fo offset and Fo slope d if
fered. A logarithmic scale was used
for th e  m anipulation of the funda
mental frequency (Fo): semitone =
17.31'ln(Hz). The step  from one
offset heigh t to the  other was one
sem itone (cf. fig.2).
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Fig.2: Continuum

Five repetitions of each pair
(l.e. AB, BA, and the "same" order
AA and BB, resp.) were presented
in randomized order with an
interstimulus Intervall of 500 ms
between the members of a pair.
The pairs were separated by a
pause of 3500 ms; after 10 pairs, a
pause of 10 sec followed. The 12
subjects (students) were instructed
to decide whether the two members
of a pair were Identical ("same")
or different. The results are given
in Fig.3. With this "potbelly shape"

Stim uli

function, a clear OE could be
found; the order AB can be discri
minated better than the order BA.
The overall OE is consistent and

significant In an analysis of
variance, F = 60.67*’. The promi
nent order shows a higher Fo off
set In the second member of the
pair.

In several other experiments,
the factors duration of Fo contour,
height of Fo offset, and slope were
varied systematically, as well as
the experimental design. The
results of these experiments (41
lead to the following conclusions:

(1) The OE is no random
effect, as it could be replicated in
all experiments.

(11) The OE is not an experi
mental artifact that can be traced
back to a special design.

(iii) A stimulus is more pro
minent if it has a higher Fo offset
and/or a longer Fo contour.

(Iv) A stimulus pair is better
discriminated if the prominent s ti
mulus comes second.

3. A PHONETIC/PSYCHOACOUSTIC
EXPLANATION

The prominence of a stimulus
can be explained articulatorily and
auditorily: We can assume that in
production, greater pitch Intervals
are always connected with greater
durations, and vice versa, greater
durations of pitch elevations or
pitch drops are related to a grea
ter amount of pitch change. The
perceptual effect of a higher Fo
offset might be equal to that of a
longer duration of a Fo contour, as
both factors are normally interre
lated. In our experiments, however,
a longer lasting elevation of Fo
(longer duration) does not lead to
a higher Fo offset, as both factors
were handled Independently. At
any rate, subjects seem to perceive
a higher Fo offset, If the Fo con
tour is longer and, vice versa, a
lower Fo offset if the Fo contour
is shorter. The prominence of a
stimulus might be caused by a
greater effort in the production,
l.e. a higher muscular tension
needed to achieve a steeper rising
or falling Fo contour and a higher
or lower Fo offset as ’well. The
prominence of a stimulus can thus
be explained by articulatory and/or
physiological mechanisms. But why
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does the  prominent stimulus come
second in the prominent order? At
evalua tion  time, the  Fo information
of stim ulus A is s till kept in
memory, but i t  is influenced by
the  Fo Information of stimulus B.
If we substitu te  "weakened" for
"influenced", then the prominent
order can be explained: the  audi
tory  trace of stimulus A is
weakened by stimulus B.

4. ORDER EFFECT AND PROMINENCE
OF ACCENTS

There is a t least one task  for
the  "normal" native speaker/hearer
th a t  is comparable to the task  of
our subjects and th a t he/she has
to accomplish in everyday conver
sation: to decide which of the

pairs th a t could only be d iffe ren 
tia ted  by th e ir in tonational form:
FA in final (3rd) vs. FA In p re f i
nal (2nd) position, on th e  one
hand, and questions (Qs) vs. non
questions (NQs), on the  o ther hand
[3:2101. In perception experim ents
the position of the  FA was decided
upon [3:211]. The task  of th e
listeners is comparable to th a t  in
a "sam e-d iffe ren t"-task : No con
tex tu a l Information w hatsoever is
given: if  we equate the  two
phrases th a t can carry th e  FA
(2nd and 3rd phrase) with th e  two
stim uli in the A X -task, then  in
both cases, the  order can be "no n -
prominent followed by prom inent
stim ulus", or the  o ther way round.

Fig.4: Overlay plot
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phrases in an u tterance carries the
focal accent (FA) and thereby the
"new" Information. In [2,3], we
investigated  the  acoustic stru c tu re
of th e  FA in German. The m aterial
consisted  of 360 u tte rances, spoken
by six untrained speakers (3 male,
3 female). In these sentences, the
la s t two phrases could be stressed
depending on the surrounding con
te x t. The sentences formed minimal

In fig.4, a so rt of overlay
plot is shown; th e  mean values of
th e  Fo maxima and minima (fu ll
square) and th e ir  position on th e
time axis in the  FA m aterial (y--
axis: semitones above sp e a k e r-
specific lowest Fo value, x-ax ls:
centiseconds) is compared with a
schem atic description of the order
AB vs. the  order BA (open circle).
In some aspects, th e  OE material
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and th e  FA m aterial cannot be
compared In the  s tr ic t sense. (The
"turning point" in the OE m aterial
e.g. was fixed on 84 Hz, w hereas
in th e  FA m aterial, i t  could be
varied  by the speakers.) A
thorough discussion of d ifferences
and points of comparison is beyond
the  lim its of th is paper; we will
therefore  confine ourselves to one
of the  possible explanations (i.e.
not th e  whole tru th , bu t a sub
s ta n tia l pa rt of it). As for the
Q/FA conste lla tion  and th e  OE
rises in fig.4, the  point of com
parison is the  more pronounced
rise on the  prominent s tim u-
lu s/ph rase . The prom inent order
AB, where the prominent stim ulus
comes second, corresponds to a FA
on the th ird  (last) phrase.

As for the  falls, a d iscre
pancy between the OE m aterial and
the FA m aterial (NQ) can be
observed. In the FA m aterial, the
more pronounced fall is on the
phrase th a t  carries the FA, bu t in
the prom inent order AB, th e  pro
minent stim ulus B has a less pro
nounced fa ll than the  non-prom i
nen t stim ulus A. We believe th a t  a
solution can be found if we take
the two stim uli th a t follow each
o ther (Ja-ja) not only as two
acoustic or "purely" phonetic (i.e.
aud lto ry /artlcu ia to ry ) even ts but
as some linguistic  "gestalt" ana lo 
gous to an u tte rance  produced by
a "normal" na tive  speaker. If we
imagine a (speech specific) decli
nation  line (for the  sake of the
argum ent, an all point regression
line) th en , in the  case of th e  FA
on th e  2nd phrase and th e  order
BA, the  declination line is steeper
th an  in th e  case of th e  FA on the
3rd phrase  and the  order AB.
Ceteris paribus, a ra th e r  fla t
declination  line indicates openess
and/or prominence on th e  final
p a rt of the  u tte rance . (Note th a t
we do no t necessarily  plead In
favor of a declination line as the
decisive "underlying en tity " ; it
merely seems to be the  most con
v en ien t way to sum up th e  t r a i ts
in common.)

5. FINAL DISCUSSION
We have found th a t  one order

can be b e tte r  discrim inated than
the o ther one; th is  was called the
"prominent order". Phonetic/
psychoacoustic reasoning lead us
to the  conclusion th a t  In the  pro
minent order, the  second stim ulus
is more prominent than the f irs t
one. The concept of "prominence"
is the  link to the  marking of the
FA in na tu ra l speech. The Fo
contour of the prominent stim ulus
in the OE m aterial can be com
pared with the Fo contour of the
FA of the th ird  phrase In the
n a tu ra l m aterial. As for the  rises,
the  in te rp re ta tio n  Is s tra ig h tfo r
ward. Phonetic, linguistic, and
psychoacoustic factors cannot be
told apart. For the  falls, some
additional assum ptions have to be
made th a t  can be summarized
under the  heading "perception of
linguistic  gesta lt".
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